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Also see:

**Healthcare.gov** – This is the federal government sponsored website that provides a user interactive for answering questions and thereby guiding a user through the “open enrollment” process. This interactive site can assemble a “customized check list” based on a user’s answers to questions. Additional help center information is available by phone or by online chat.

**Health Reform Minnesota** at [http://mn.gov/health-reform/](http://mn.gov/health-reform/) – Minnesota’s official source for health reform information provides answers to frequently asked questions, plus specialized information for certain audiences and situations. This site provides information on general Minnesota policies and regulations as they relate to health, in addition to Minnesota’s role in implementation of the ACA.

**MNSure** at [http://mnsure.org/](http://mnsure.org/) – Organized to oversee Minnesota’s health insurance marketplace, MNSure is billed as “a new central marketplace where Minnesota individuals, families and small employers can get quality, affordable health insurance and access tax credits or assistance to help pay for coverage.”